
Bring the joy of camping home

Bring the comfort of home to camping

URBAN

GRILL



Joy of camping is intact!

Convenience and tidiness with BRATEN!



Anytime, anywhere
URBAN GRILL, BRATEN

Now BRATEN does “UP-DOWN” in the cooking for you well.

UP

DOWN

Health

Convenience

Fun

Taste

Harmful gas

Smell of smoke

Heating time

Fuel saving



Bring the joy of camping home! Family

BRATEN is an environment-friendly eco-grill that enables you 
to enjoy healthy food with zero fine dust, smoke or blackening occurring 
during grilling at home.

Grills Skewers Roasting



Camping Bring the comfort of home to camping!

Enjoy the new delicious taste in nature 
with conveniently portable and transportable small BRATEN.

BRATEN grill uses foldable grill pan with convenient 
portability and usage which can be used by anyone at home 
or during outdoor activities such as hiking and camping 
without burden. In addition, this product uses portable gas 
cylinders instead of electricity, therefore it can be used 
outdoors regardless of availability of electricity.



POWER
Crispy outside, moist inside with strong firepower.

FUN
Grill, skewers, roasting 

by using 3-WAY all-in-one method.
Tasty and fun.

By using FiberTechburner which applies metal fiber media for surface combustion, 
BRATEN quickly cooks food with strong heat at 800℃.
Far-infrared ray of the burner maintains the crispiness of outside 
and moistness of inside by penetrating objects and delivering heat into the meat.

Grill food with favorite meat, seafood and vegetables
on upper and lower grills.

Crispy outside, moist inside pork belly skewers with clean taste.
Self-roasted brewed coffee with rich taste and flavor.



ECO-FRIENDLY
Without harmful gas,
Without smell of meat with top-down grill.

CLEAN
Enough with worries on cleaning up.

No oil splatters and blackening.
And easy separation.

Unlike bottom-up grills,
BRATEN, top-down grill, does not create harmful gas and fine dust.
By cooking with far infrared radiation heat, 
it does not develop smell of meat 

By adopting top-down grill structure,
There are no oil splatters and blackening.

Cleaning up is made easy
By its assembly type structure and easy separation of parts.



PORTABLE
Together with BRATEN, anytime, anywhere
with structure considering portability.

DESIGN
3 types of cooking at once 

with 3WAY all-in-one structure.

Unlike electric products,
BRATEN uses portable butane gas, enabling it to be used anywhere.
By folding side cover grill to reduce volume
And by using handle, it can be brought anywhere.

➋
➌

The upper grill at 220℃ -
enables cooking of vegetables, fried eggs and cheese fondue. -

360°rotating electric motor enables various skewers and roasting -
Grilled food without smoke and smell is possible with top-down grill. -

-➊



Bring the joy of camping home
bring the comfort of home to camping

BRATEN Eco-green Grill (Black) BRATEN Eco-green Grill (Red) BRATEN Eco-green Grill (White)

Top-down type cooking
Cooking while looking at the grilling process without flipping the food is possible
And easy to wash as food does not stick to the grill.

3WAY All-In-One Type
By 3WAY function of upper grill / lower grill / auto-rotating skewers and roasting,
Gas efficiency is improved, and various cooking is possible.

Coffee roasting possible
Coffee bean roasting and roasted chestnuts/gingko/whole garlic/black beans/nuts etc.

Far infrared radiation cooking type
Heat is conserved with concave grill and with far infrared heating,
Food can be evenly cooked without getting burnt.

Easy separation and assembly
Easy movement and cleaning.

BRATEN burner technology

- Chosen as top 10 new technology of Korea in 2000

- Awarded Green Growth Environment Minister’s Award 2009

- Received ISO 14001 Certification in 2015

- Received Korea Gas Safety certification

URBAN GRILL, BRATEN



Grill top

Rotating roaster
Skewer holes

Detachable
drip pan

Auto-rotating
stick switch

Position of
canned gas

Ignition switch



High-Technology

BRATEN

BRATEN is a product

Which uses the technology of FiberTech,

A company which produces 

environment-friendly surface 

combustion burners.

Surface Combustion

Unlike conventional burner combustion,
Surface combustion forms flames evenly on 
surface of heating source.
And has characteristics as follow:

1. Quick heating time.

2. Effective and stable temperature control is possible.

3. Innovatively reduces the emission of harmful gases 

such as Nox and CO gases.



- Product Name : BRATEN

- Model Name : Braten

- Material (Outside) : Heat resisting reinforced plastic 

- Material (Burner) : Metal surface combustion burner

- Material (grill) : heat resisting reinforced aluminum (coated with Teflon)

- Manufacturer : FiberTech Co., Ltd.

- Place of origin : Korea

- Warranty period : Free of charge within 1 year from the date of purchase 

- (However, repairs of damages due to negligence of user will be charged)

- Repair center : 031-942-9008

- Safety certification number : KHUO7428-9048


